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Aims

- Development of partnerships in the host country
- Promoting the Learning and Teaching of German Language in Scotland
- Information about German life & culture today
- Development of new approaches to Language learning
- Fostering intercultural exchange and partnerships
WEBSITE:
Resources & Information

WEB LINKS: ‘Vorsprung mit Deutsch’, ‘Auf Deutsch’ & ‘Meet the Germans’

Resources for German in Primary Schools

Promoting German as a Foreign Language

Language & Culture for Learners: Films; Posters; Competitions; …

Information, Events Calendar & Exchange
Professional Development

- **Residential Courses** for Teachers of German — Scholarships available!

- Professional development via **distance learning**: *Deutsch Lehren Lernen*

- **Seminars, Workshops** and 'Fachtage' at the Goethe-Institut Glasgow for teachers of German

- Workshops and Information stalls at **Foreign Language Conferences** nationally or locally

- Language and Training Courses for **Primary Teachers**

- **NEW!** German Language up-skilling course for Primary teachers — 10 twilight sessions delivered in your local school
Language & Culture for Pupils

- Film Screenings & Workshops
- ‘Deutsche Tage’ for Students (S5 & S6)
- Competitions: “Internationale Deutsch Olympiade”; “Erfinderland Deutschland”
- Exhibitions, Concerts & Plays
Promotion of German in Primary Schools

**Felix & Franzi:**
Lesson plans, Worksheets & Videos

**Resources:** Songbooks, Customs & Traditions & Literacy: „Die Lesekiste“ & German Films with subtitles

**Workshops and School Visits** e.g.:
„German Outdoors“ & „Play Rug: Map of Germany“
Promoting German

The Smart Choice: German

Posters, Flyers, DVDs

Online/Social Media

School Visits & Ambassador Programme
FOCUS:
Broad General Education

Motivational Game
„GERMAN LANGUAGE ADVENTURE“
Discover Germany in 16 Challenges

Skill Development and Assessment Tool
„FIT IN DEUTSCH 1“
Enhance Language Opportunities
New approaches to the German Language

Cross-curricular Projects

Digital Learning

STEM + Language = STEAM
School Partnership: ‘Schulen Partner der Zukunft’

- Global Partnerships
- Innovation
- Sharing
Contact

Liselotte Börgmann
Head of Teachers' Services
Language Department
Goethe Institut Glasgow
3 Park Circus
Glasgow G3 6AX

http://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/gla/lhr/enindex.htm

+44 141 332 2555
+44 141 3421650
boergmann@glasgow.goethe.org
language@glasgowgoethe.org

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR REGULAR E-MAIL NEWSLETTERS

Information about forthcoming events, new programmes and materials